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ACA Q l d Pre sid e n t’s Invi tati on
ACA Q ld 2020 N at io n al C o n f erence

Australian Childcare Alliance Queensland (ACA Qld) is delighted to invite you to our 2020 National Conference to
be held at The Star Gold Coast from Friday 19 to Sunday 21 June 2020.
ACA Qld is pleased to present opportunities for your organisation to join decision makers in the early childhood
education and care sector including approved providers, operators, nominated supervisors, as well as early
childhood teachers and educators.
The 2020 conference theme is Early Education… an endless adventure. The theme reflects our children’s early
learning journey with the endless guidance and support of early year’s educators. We trust you will leave the ACA Qld
conference inspired through the new partnerships and connections developed with educators and fellow exhibitors.

The 2020 conference will include:
Approved Providers panel discussion on Friday 19 June 2020
Welcome event held on the evening of Friday 19 June 2020
Two-day conference held on Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 June 2020
Gala dinner held on the evening of Saturday 20 June 2020
Trade exhibition hall open on Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 June 2020

Being a sponsor and/or exhibitor will provide your business with unique access to key decision makers to showcase
your products and services in a face to face trusted environment. You will directly network with early childhood
professionals, demonstrating your commitment and dedication, supporting the sector as well as the people in it. Your
company is acknowledged in conference promotional materials and of course during the conference.
The ACA Qld National Conference attracts delegates from across Australia and is an event that early years
professionals look forward to year after year.
Please explore the benefits of being a part of the ACA Qld 2020 National Conference.
I look forward to welcoming you to our conference on the beautiful Gold Coast in 2020!

Majella Fitzsimmons
President
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G ET I N TOUCH WIT H OU R CO N FER EN C E T E A M
Phone: 07 3808 2366 or 1300 365 325 (outside Brisbane)
Email: qld.conference@childcarealliance.org.au
Website: www.childcareconference.com.au
Note: Right of first refusal is given each year to Sponsors from previous year.
Package availability is subject to first Right of Refusal by 31 October 2019.
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A b o u t ACA Qld
ACA Qld is a mem ber-funded organisation representing the early learning sector in Queensland.
ACA Qld is the not for profit, member-funded association in Queensland representing over 800 early learning (centre
based, long day care) services employing approximately 12,500 educators, who educate and care for around
170,000 children and over 230,000 parents in Queensland. We are the peak body advocating for the interests of
children, families and educators. We work on behalf of approved providers and operators to ensure that families
across Queensland have access to quality and affordable early education.
ACA Qld is respected, having a reputation as one of the most influential peak bodies in the early learning sector,
providing leadership, guidance and evidence based recommended solutions on vital issues within our sector.
ACA Qld advocates on behalf of our entire membership with all sides and levels of Government.
By joining with and supporting ACA Qld, you have the opportunity to share in a unique and highly influential
organisation and cultivate a relationship with ACA Qld that serves as a bridge to enhanced relationships and greater
opportunity with members.

W hat are our aim s ?
ACA Qld is committed to providing its members with a strong, positive and proactive voice. We believe in quality
early childhood practices and are committed to the continuous improvement of the early childhood education and
care sector. Our ambition is to be:

• 	
A trusted, reputable and reliable source of evidence based advice providing recommended solutions to all
sides and levels of government

• 	
A proactive industry advocate
• 	
A strong public voice in the media
• 	
A source for members to share ideas, discuss challenges and create solutions
• 	
An access point to industry experts for advice on business and operations
• 	
A provider of services to support ongoing quality improvement, professional development and consistently
high service standards

• 	
A leader in developing policies, plans and programs to meet the training and workforce development needs in
early learning

• 	
A pathway to the best industry suppliers at competitive offers and rates

Be nefi t s t o Spo n s o r s an d Ex h ib i tor s
We work hard to ensure that conference sponsors and exhibitors receive the best possible benefit for their support.
Benefits include:

99 Access to influential decision makers
99 Formal and informal networking opportunities
99 Increased brand and product awareness
99 Enhanced company profile through affiliation with a trusted and respected sector peak body
99 Opportunity to display and demonstrate products to your target market
99 Opportunity to develop relationships and leads with your target market
99 Direct access to your target market when they are open, available and keen to meet suppliers
99 Exposure of your brand on the ACA Qld conference website with a link to your website
99 Exposure at the conference through signage and the conference program
99 Opportunity to demonstrate commitment and engagement with the early learning community
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ABOUT
THE CONFERENCE
Venue

M a r ke ti ng

The Star Gold Coast is one of Australia’s largest
residential conferencing properties. It’s located in
the heart of the Gold Coast – one of Australia’s
sunniest destinations. While it feels like another
world, The Star Gold Coast is only a stone’s
throw from all the Gold Coast’s many attractions.
Located in Broadbeach, The Star Gold Coast
is just half an hour from Gold Coast Airport
at Coolangatta, and a 90-minute drive from
Brisbane.

We hold an outstanding conference year after year,
therefore, our previous attendees have been our biggest
ambassadors. The conference is marketed extensively,
through traditional and digital marketing methods, across
Australia through:

Conference Pro g ram
The Conference program will include:

• 	
Approved Provider panel discussion
(includes lunch)

• 	
Keynote address – from respected
leaders in the sector

• 	
Plenary sessions
• 	
Concurrent workshop sessions
• 	
Welcome event
• 	
Pre-dinner drinks
• 	
Conference gala dinner
• 	
Trade exhibition
• 	
Catered morning/afternoon tea
breaks and lunches

• 	
eDM to ACA Qld Members, and early childhood
education and care services in Australia

• 	
Website (including a dedicated conference
website as well as the ACA Qld website) with
information about the program, guest speakers,
networking events, sponsors and exhibitors

• 	
ACA Qld Members’ Meetings
• 	
eDMs by other ACA state associations including
their membership database

• 	
ACA Qld Early Edition magazine and ACA’s
Belonging Early Years Journal

• 	
Social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
LinkedIn)

• 	
Queensland Department of Education
publications, for example A to Z of Early
Childhood e-newsletter

Conf e re nce O rg a ni s a ti on
The ACA Qld Conference Subcommittee, supported
by an experienced conference team, selects
speakers and develops the conference program. The
subcommittee consists of highly experienced early
childhood education and care professionals and
Approved Providers.
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Tes t i m on ia ls
2 01 9 Co nf e re n ce

“

It was great to catch up with
clients past and present at the
Welcome Event and Saturday
night Gala Dinner

“I made some amazing
connections through
networking and found my
business had tremendous
exposure for the show”

“I thoroughly enjoyed the event. It
was my first time at any childcare
conference and found it such a
learning curve”

”

It was great to see and hear what
educators need/want. Great bunch
of educators in good spirits!

“The quality of the keynotes, food,
venue, organisation, communication
and culture is among the best we
have experienced in conferences
nationally”
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
A key aspect of the ACA Qld National Conference is the ability for all delegates
to form linkages and connections to support their service, business, career or
professional development goals. A key feature of the conference is the opportunity
both socially and professionally, to form new relationships and renew old connections
between Approved Providers, Nominated Supervisors, Educators and Exhibitors.
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S pon s o rship Pa c ka ges at a glance

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Exhibition booths

2

2

2
1

Registrations

7

4

2

Full page

Half page

15 min

10 min

2

2

2

Supporter Membership

12 mths

12 mths

12 mths

ACA Qld website advertising

12 mths

6 mths

3 mths

Logo on name badges

Gold
Member: $31,500
Other: $31,850

Logo on all promotional material
Logo on pocket program
Advertisment in pocket program
PowerPoint recognition
Verbal recognition
Sponsor exhibitor booklet logo & bio
Satchel insert advertisment
Address by company rep

Silver

Committee shirts with logo
Banners (stage & registration)

Member: $21,000
Other: $21,350

Listing & hyperlink on ACA Qld website
List of delegates
Framed certificate of appreciation

Member Meeting attendance
Early Edition article (post)
Early Edition advertisment (post)

Bronze
Full page

Half page

1/4 page

Social Media posts

Member: $8,400
Other: $8,750

Included in the Sponsorship Package
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Go ld Spon sor p a c ka g e
The Gold Package is an exclusive sponsorship
opportunity to gain maximum benefits from the ACA Qld
2020 Conference. As our Gold Sponsor, you will have
great exposure leading up to and during the conference.

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $31,500		

OTHER: $31,850

Benefi t s Inc lu d e:
Two trade exhibition booths

15 minute speaking opportunity

Seven full conference registrations

Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship

ACA Qld Committee conference shirts
•

Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• to be displayed in the plenary room and
near conference registration desk

to be supplied by sponsor

Company logo displayed on
• all promotional materials
• name and logo on the front cover of the
conference program∆
• promotional paragraph in the conference
pocket program∆
•

delegate name badges

Full page advertisement in the conference program∆
•

Framed certificate of appreciation from ACA Qld
• presented during the Saturday opening
proceedings

O
S

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

D
L
and the location of booth

proudly display sponsor logo

artwork to be supplied by sponsor

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)

#

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
•

on the ACA Qld conference website

Twelve months Supporter Membership
Twelve months advertising on ACA Qld website
Early Edition Quarterly Magazine
• featured article post conference
• full page advertisement post conference
Unlimited attendance at ACA Qld Members’ Meetings

Recognition on all introductory session presentation
slides throughout the conference
Verbal recognition by the MC
• at the beginning of each day
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S i l v er Spo nsor p a c ka g e

Two onl y

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $21,000		

OTHER: $21,350

Benefi t s Inclu de:
Two trade exhibition booths

10 minute speaking opportunity

Four full conference registrations

Posts on all ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship

Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• to be displayed in the plenary room and
near conference registration desk
One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

D
L

and the location of booth

Framed certificate of appreciation from ACA Qld
• presented during the Sunday opening
proceedings

O
S

to be supplied by sponsor

Company logo displayed on
• all promotional materials
• name and logo on the front cover of the
conference program∆
• promotional paragraph in the conference
pocket program∆

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)

#

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Twelve months Supporter Membership

Half page advertisement in the conference program∆
• artwork to be supplied by sponsor

Early Edition Quarterly Magazine
• half page advertisement post conference

Recognition on all introductory session presentation

Six months advertising on ACA Qld website

slides throughout the conference

Unlimited attendance to ACA Qld Members’
Meetings

Verbal recognition by the MC
• at the beginning of each day
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B ronze Sp onsor p a c ka g e

M ul ti p l e op p or tuni ti e s

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $8,400		

OTHER: $8,750

Be nefi t s Inc lu d e:
One trade exhibition booth
Two full conference registrations
Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• to be displayed in the plenary room and
conference registration desk
One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Company logo displayed on
• all promotional materials
• name and logo on the front cover of the
conference program∆
• promotional paragraph in the conference 		
pocket program∆
Three months advertising on ACA Qld website

Verbal recognition by the MC
• at the beginning of each day
Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth
Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Twelve months Supporter Membership
Early Edition Quarterly Magazine
• quarter page advertisment post conference
Unlimited attendance to ACA Qld Members’
Meetings
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

Framed certification of appreciation from ACA Qld
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Welco m e E v e nt sp onso r

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $6,825		

OTHER: $7,175

B e nefi t s Inc lu de:

D
L

Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth

One trade exhibition booth
Two full conference registrations
Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• in prominent location for duration of evening

O
S

Framed certificate of appreciation from ACA Qld
• presented during the Welcome Event

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Company logo displayed on
• all promotional materials
• promotional paragraph in the conference
pocket program∆

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Early Edition Quarterly Magazine
• quarter page advertisment post conference

Quarter page advertisment in conference program

Gobo of company logo displayed throughout
Welcome Event
Balloons/decorations in company colours included

10 minute address by a representative
• from your organisation at Welcome Event

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

Option to supply branded shirts for
• catering staff, supply giveaways, provide and
draw a Lucky Door Prize

S atchel s p onsor
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $4,200		

OTHER: $4,550

D
L

Be nefi t s Inc lu de:
Two full conference registrations
One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth if applicable

O
S

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website

Company logo displayed
• exclusively on conference satchels alongside 		
Twelve months Supporter Membership
ACA Qld logo
Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

*Note: No cancellation after order is placed
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Co nferen ce D i nne r S p on s o r

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $12,600		

OTHER: $12,950

Be nefi t s Inc lud e:
Two tickets to conference dinner

D
L

Two tickets to conference Welcome Event
Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• in prominent location for duration of evening

O
S

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Company logo displayed on
• all promotional materials
• menu provided at each table
• promotional paragraph in the conference 		
pocket program∆
Verbal recognition by the MC
• at the beginning of each day

Half page advertisment in conference pocket program∆

Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
Framed certification of appreciation from ACA Qld
• presented during dinner
Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
5 minute address by a representative
• from your organisation during dinner
Option to supply branded shirts for the catering staff
Option to supply promotional giveaways on tables
Option to provide and draw the Best Costume Prize
during dinner
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#
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Keyn ote Sp e a ke r sp ons o r

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $6,300		

OTHER: $6,650

Be nefi t s Inc lude:

D
L

Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth

One trade exhibition booth
Two full conference registrations
Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• on stage during sponsored session

O
S

Framed certificate of appreciation from ACA Qld

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website

•

to be supplied by sponsor

Opportunity to meet with keynote speaker

Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program∆
Audio visual acknowledgement
• at the commencement of session

Company representative to present thank you gift to
the speaker
• supplied by ACA Qld
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

A pp roved P rov i d e r s’ Pa n el D i s c u s s i o n
S pon s o r ( Fr i d a y)
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $6,300		

OTHER: $6,650

Be nefi t s Inc lude:

D
L

One Facebook post
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth

One trade exhibition booth
Two full conference registrations
• two attendees for full panel
session and lunch

Framed certificate of appreciation from ACA Qld

O
S

Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• in prominent location for duration of session
10 minute address by a representative
• from your organisation

Company logo
• logo and promotional paragraph in conference
pocket program∆
• logo on all promotional materials including
website and social media

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Option to provide seat drops
• supplied by sponsor

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#
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Pocket Prog ra m S p onso r
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $2,625		

OTHER: $2,975

Be nefi t s Inc lud e:
One full conference registration
Full Page advertisement in pocket program∆

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program∆

Co ffee Sp onsor

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,575		

OTHER: $1,725

Be nefi t s Inc lud e:
Company logo
• to be included on all promotional material
• featured in the conference pocket program∆
One conference day registration (social options not
included)

D
L

O
S

Unlimited coffee service to ACA Qld delegates and
exhibitors
Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• displayed next to the coffee machine

Ability to have the coffee machine placed next to
your booth for additional exposure
• dependent on booth location

Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth (if applicable)

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
• to be supplied by sponsor
Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Verbal acknowledgement of sponsorship during the
conference with encouragement to delegates to visit
the stand
Option to supply branded coffee cups and/or t-shirts
for the barista/s
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

*Note: There are additional costs payable to the venue
for cart hire, staff and coffee supplies
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B ra n ded Lunc h S p onsor
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,050		

OTHER: $1,200

Be nefi t s Inc lude:
Sponsor supplied free standing banner
• displayed at entrance to exhibition hall during 		
your sponsored lunch session

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Posts on ACA Qld’s social media pages
• including acknowledgement of sponsorship
and the location of booth

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program
One single (day only) conference registration

L an yard Sp onsor

D
L

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,575		
Be nefi t s Inc lude:
One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

O
S

Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

Pen Spon sor

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,575		

OTHER: $1,725

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website

Opportunity to provide branded lanyards for
provision to delegates
• style and design to be approved by ACA Qld

OTHER: $1,725

Be nefi t s Inc lu de:
One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Opportunity to provide branded pens for provision to
delegates
• to be placed on delegates tables

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#
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Ro o m Dro p S p onsor
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,050		

OTHER: $1,200

Be nefi t s Inc lud e:
One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
•

to be supplied by sponsor

Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program
Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website

Opportunity to provide branded product to
conference hotel accomodation guests
• for the purpose of a room drop
All product and associated hotel costs covered by
sponsor
• arrangement to be made and paid directly with
venue

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

N otepad Sp onsor
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,575		

OTHER: $1,725

Be nefi t s Inc lud e:
Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program

Opportunity to provide notepads with company logo
• to be placed on delegate tables

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
• to be supplied by sponsor

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

Wo r ks h op S p onsor

Mu lti p l e op p or tuni ti e s

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $1,050		

OTHER: $1,200

B e nefi t s Inc lu d e:
Company acknowledged as a conference sponsor in
the conference pocket program

Audio visual acknowledgement
• at the commencement of session

Company listing and hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website

One A4 advertisment/insert in the conference satchel*
• to be supplied by sponsor

One single (day only) conference registration

Company representative from the sponsor to present
gift to speaker
• supplied by ACA Qld
• no speaking opportunity included

Sponsor supplied banner
• prominently displayed during your sponsored
session

List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#
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S atch el Inse r t S p onsor

M ul ti p l e op p or tuni ti e s

SUPPORTER MEMBER: $630		

OTHER: $780

Be nefi t s Inc lu d e:
Satchel inserts of sponsor information is a direct
method of ensuring your organisational information
reaches key decision makers within our industry. Go
direct to the decision makers!

One advertisement/insert in the conference satchel
• 1500 copies to be supplied by sponsor
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#

Free option for goods and products
** If you choose to provide an item for your satchel insert, rather than a brochure or flyer we will waive the cost for this sponsorship.
Items can be promotional or branded, e.g pens, hand cream, note pads, stress ball, etc. Item must be of value.

Provis io n of ot he r i n- ki n d p ro d u c t s a n d s er v i ce s
ACA Qld is happy to consider the provision of other products and services such as:
•

Delegate or presenter gifts

•

Photobooths

•

Corporate seated massage during conference breaks

•

Supply of promotional goods, key rings, etc

* Inserts must be approved by the ACA Qld Conference Subcommittee. Advertisers (Sponsors) are advised not to print their inserts until
they receive confirmation that the artwork has been approved. The approved proof MUST be the version that is included in the satchel.
Advertisements/inserts must not imply that ACA Qld endorses the product, service, company or role. All artwork must be sent to qld.
conference@childcarealliance.org.au for approval. Hard copies of advertisements/inserts must be delivered to ACA Qld by Friday 24 April 2020.
Deliveries after this date risk not being packed into the conference satchel.
#

Due to privacy legislation, the organisers cannot guarantee the inclusion of all participants’ names on the delegate list.

Acknowledgement in the conference registration brochure and the conference program/booklet is subject to sponsorship or exhibition
confirmation prior to printing deadlines.

∆
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ACA Qld 202 0 N at io n al C o n f ere nce

EXHIBITION
INFORMATION
Exhibition booths play an integral part in the ACA Qld Conference. The positioning
of catering stations on the exhibition floor encourages strong delegate and exhibitor
engagement.

Cus t om B ui l d B oo th s
Companies intending to install custom designed booths must submit full
specifications and drawings to the Conference Subcommittee before 7 April 2020 to
facilitate the required approval process by the venue.
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E x h i b i t io n b o oth a t a glance
SUPPORTER MEMBER: $2,625		

OTHER: $2,975

B e nefi t s Inc lu de:
Two complimentary full conference registrations, including
• delegate satchels
• Welcome Event tickets
• conference attendance
• Gala Dinner tickets
• morning/afternoon tea and lunch
(Sat/Sun)
Company hyperlink to your website
• on the ACA Qld conference website
Listing of company name on the conference
pocket program
List of delegates attending the conference
(post event)#
• subject to privacy legislation

Dimensions

3m
3m wide
wide xx 2.4m
2.4m high
deepback wall

Walls

Style: Velcro Compatible Frontrunner (black)
3m wide x 2.4m high back wall
2.4m x 2.4m high side walls on closed sides
290mm high fascia boards on open sides

Name and Fascia

wide x 2.4m
deepon open sides (up to 30 characters on white core flute pan13m
x company
signage
el. Signage remains the property of the supplier)

Furniture

Standard Inclusion: 1 x folding trestle table 1.8m x 750mm x 720mm high, 1 x
black fitted cloth, 2 x chair
Alternative Option: 1 x dry bar table 600mm dia x 1120mm high, 2 x cafe stool.
This option must be selected, otherwise standard inclusion will be given

Lights and Power

wide x efficient
2.4m deep
23m
x energy
spotlights (equivalent to standard 10 watt spotlights)
1 x 4amp general-purpose outlet (GPO)
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Exh i b i t ion Booth L ayout Plan
Floorplans are an indicative guide only. Actual positions will be subject to delegate numbers, catering and OH&S
requirements. Site positions are not final until written confirmation is received from ACA Qld, and remain subject to
change up to conference date.
•

The images are not to scale.

•

Catering station positions have not yet been confirmed

•

Please check latest booth availability on our conference website: www.childcareconference.com.au
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Exh i b i t io n Booth L ayout Plan
Floorplans are an indicative guide only. Actual positions will be subject to delegate numbers, catering and OH&S
requirements. Site positions are not final until written confirmation is received from ACA Qld, and remain subject to
change up to conference date.
•

The images are not to scale.

•

Catering station positions have not yet been confirmed
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Please check latest booth availability on our conference website: www.childcareconference.com.au
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ACA Qld 202 0 N at io n al C o n f ere nce

ADVERTISING
PACKAGES
Want t o ad v er t is e w it h us ?
You have the option to purchase a discounted advertising package if you book
sponsorship or an exhibition booth.
Whether you are trying to build momentum for a new brand or product or simply
wanting to raise your profile, ACA Qld offers a variety of advertising platforms for you
to reach key decision makers of the early learning sector.
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Ad v er t i s ing Pa c ka ges at a glance

Package 1

Package 2

Package 3

Early Edition

Full page

Half page

2
1/4 page

Website advertising

6 months

6 months

3 months

Diary

Full page
4 banners

1 banners

4 banners

Package 1

Package 2

Supporter Member
Normally: $2,856
Now: $1,999.20
Other
Normally: $4,080
Now: $2,856

Supporter Member
Normally: $1,483
Now: $1,112.48
Other
Normally: $2,199
Now: $1,589.25

30%

Package 3

25%
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Supporter Member
Normally: $898.80
Now: $719.04
Other
Normally: $1,284
Now: $1,027.20

20%

25

19 - 2 1 J u n e 202 0 | The Sta r Gol d Coa s t
ACA Qld 2 02 0 N a ti ona l Conf e re nce

S po ns ors hip a nd Exh i b i t i o n P ro s p ec t u s

M ajo r Sponsors

